KinderNet

Social Network for parents to young children

One application to solve all the social needs of children. Parents will be able to connect their children with their friends easier and anywhere.

News Feed
The home screen is a news feed, including a combined list of some nearby playgrounds, upcoming events and some relevant latest Check Ins, all are filtered to be only of the friends of the user.

This screen also allows a navigation drawer between all the other screens, and Facebook user connection.

Map View
Map View, to show all the nearby playgrounds as markers on a map.

This view allows navigation to the playground via Google Maps engine or opening the In-App details screen of the playground.

Playground Details
This view shows all the details about a playground, such as:
- Location details
- Images
- Properties
- Reviews

Using this view, a user can add a new review, create a new event, Check In to the playground or just add a new image.

Event Details
This view shows an upcoming event details, including
- Event name
- Event date
- Playground & Address
- Map view
- Going / Not Going

The most important action available here is the Going/Not Going setting, so users can set attendance to the event.
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